Welcome Witches Panel Quilt by Meg Hawkey
Spellcaster's Garden collection by Meg Hawkey from Maywood Studio

Finished: 38" x 55"
#madewithmaywood
maywoodstudio.com
Fabric & Cutting Guide

Fabric 1: Panel MAS9810-KJ
1 Panel
1. Trim the top edge of the panel 7-3/8" from the outer edge of the orange border.
2. Trim the bottom edge of the panel 5-7/8" from the outer edge of the orange border.
3. Cut the right and left sides of the panel 3-1/4" from the outer edge of the orange border.

Fabric 2: Orange Trees MAS9815-O
1/4 Yard
Inner Borders Cut (4) 1-1/2" x WOF strips

Fabric 3: Black Plaid MAS9817-KJ
1/2 Yard
Borders Cut (4) 4-1/2" x WOF strips
Tip: use scissors to cut along the plaid evently.

Fabric 4: Black Watermark MAS8350-J
1/2 Yard
Cornerstones Cut (4) 4-1/2" squares
Binding Cut (5) 2-1/2" x WOF strips

Backing: Your Choice
1-1/2 yards

Maywood Studio makes every effort to make sure our patterns are accurate. Please visit maywoodstudio.com to check for project updates.

WOF - Width of Fabric
LOF - Length of Fabric
RST - Right Sides Together
HST - Half Square Triangle
Welcome Witches Panel Quilt Instructions
Please read all instructions before you begin. Seam allowance is 1/4” unless otherwise stated.

1. Trim the panel as described in the Fabric and Cutting guide on P.2
2. Sew the Fabric 2 strips together end to end. Measure the long right and left sides of your panel. This will be the measurement of your left and right orange tree borders. Cut these borders to that measurement.
3. Sew the right and left side Fabric 2 orange tree borders to the panel. Press seam allowances toward the borders.
4. Measure across the center of your quilt top. Your top and bottom orange tree borders will be 1 1/2” wide x this length. Cut the borders to this measurement.
5. Sew the top and bottom orange tree borders to the panel. Press seam allowances toward the borders.
6. Gather the (4) 4-1/2” Fabric 4 squares.
7. Cut four 4 1/2” x 48” strips from black plaid. Cut along the plaid stripe rather than simply using your ruler alone.
8. Measure your quilt top from left to right. Cut two of the black plaid borders to this length. Sew a 4 1/2” black square to each end of the two borders. Press the seam allowances toward the plaid borders.
9. Measure your quilt top from top to bottom. Cut two of the black plaid borders to this length. Sew these borders to the left and right edges of the quilt top. Press seam allowances toward the plaid borders.
10. Sew the top and bottom borders to the quilt. Take care to line up the seamlines where they meet at the edges of the black cornerstones. Press seam allowances toward the borders.
11. Layer the quilt back, batting, and quilt top.
12. Quilt as desired and bind.
Welcome Witches Panel Quilt Planning Diagram